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New York Sept 14 The season so tar
has developed one notable play on the
set York atage notable as an acting
play rather than a stttdy in the higher
dramatic forma yet a play which is with-
out a direct and wholesome exposition
the psychological force of human nature

has already begun to exercuw
the inevitable spell which a play built
up on genuine dramatic principles is
bound to cast sooner or later upon a
public surfeited with Ute confections and
souffle of dramaturgic cookery

That play la The Thief promoted at
the Lyceum for the first time MonBay
evening It r e written by Henri Bern-

stein one of toe younger French dram4-
Tttets lor the Parisian stage and scored

deetetve triumph in French capital
where 3nfr Charles Protaman promptly
seized upon the Rnalteh and American
rights It is practically a twopart play
of husband and wife with the unique
distinction of the moat powerful second
act ot any play of which I any im-

mediate recollection played by
two characters only In this the play
boldly defies all conventional formalism
and slaps stare tradition in the face
But Mr Bernstein knows how to combine
the spiritual elements of the drama with
technical craftsmanship or more thaat-
ricalism o adroitly that we are never
permitted to see the wires but on the
contrary yield so completely to the spell
of his art and his artifice that we are
prone to allot him higher place in the
literature of the drama than he is justly
entitled to I am still thrilling under the
enchantment of lite magic although I
have had twelve hours to compose my
nerves A number of the New York crit-
ics apparently failed to appreciate The
Thief at its full value and wrote some
disparaging reviews of it In spits of
which the house was sold out on the

night and I shall prove bed proph-
et if it does not hold Its own the season
out to full seats

The leading vparts taken by ICyrle
Bellew and Harganet IllingtoR In the
cast are only six persons exclusive of a
servant who has nothing to do The
play is in three acts and covers a period
of night and part of the next day
twelve Hours to be exact The scene te-

M LBgardes chateau near Paris The
story deals with a eHe of mysterious
thefts Involving the extraction of some
20PW francs from Mote Lafantas bureau
drawer

Mme Lagardee is the second wife of a
rich and retired manufacturer who has
an only son by a former marriage Fer
nand a boy of nineteen M Voysin Del
lew an old pal of Lagardee and his wife
Margaret Illlngton who has been close

to since her girlhood are
there on a protracted visit occupying a
suite on boudoir floor upstairs Un-
known to any one in the house M La
gardes has introduced a gentleman de-

tective M ZumbauH Sidney Herbert
Into the house as a guest to ferret out
the thief

Young Lacardes adores Mme Voysin
who treats his love boyish infatua-
tion flattering to her vanity without n
thought f dtmtetohiag the dmtrattoe
with whlrii rtiii regards her fttttAftiid In
the opening act she rebukes the lad for
his indiscretion of stealing into her bou-

doir at odd hours and there depositing
under her pillow and in other recondite
places epistolary tributes to her beauty

The play begins when tbe detective
basing his suspicions upon young La
garde mysterious visits to the boudoir
floor explodes a bombshell in the peace-
ful household by accusing the youth of
their thefts and forcing a confession from
him in the presence of his friends supple-
mented by the recovery of 4fO francs in
marked bills stolen that evening which
are found in Fernands possession

This development is followed by the
secsad act in which we are in-

troduced to the private rooms of M Voy
sin and hiS wife the same night immedi-
ately following the depressing episode
The playwright has capitalized the fact
that an ideal relationship exists between
Rich Voysin and Marie Louise his wife
They indulge in stole caresses and secret
kisses whenever the opportunity offers
At this stage they are preparing tp retire
But Richard I r unable to shake off the in-

fluence of the events of the evening for
he loves Lagardes and shares his menta
anguish at the discovery of Fernands ad-
mitted baseness He insists that 7emanl
could have opened the bureau draw r
by the use of a knife blade as deecrib
by him and to satisfy himself Richar3
experiments on a drawer in which his
wifes delicate lingerie is kept She nen
ously tries to restrain him he per
stets in playful perversity The lock ac-
tually yields and among Marie Louises
sumptuous laces be finds a small leathrr
wallet It contains only his picture H
IB about to yield to her insistence by re-
turning it to her when the padding at-
tracts him and be finds 6090 francs In
bills thrust away in one of the inner
pockets

Here we stand on the threshold of th
surprise of the evening In a powerf
scene in which one Incident fuses logically
with another to support the try of
suspicion Richard associating his wifr3
extravagance in dressing with his unten-
able plea that the 000 francs represent
fc r savings accuses her of the houso
thefts and at last breaks down her de
fense and forces her to admit her guilt

Then comes the big scene of the play
in which she reveals ner motives Her
love for desire to please him to
make herself as attractive as other wom-
en in order to hold his admiration she
declares moved her to do the appalling
thing

It is literature this eloquent pleading-
of the wife it tingles and thrills by its
eloquence its oameetnese We come to
believe that she did not steal the money
for herself but only that she might ap
pear pleasing in his and divert his
mind from every other woman and so
believing we begin to sympathize with
her this selfconfessed thief in the house
of her friends who remains silent and
sees another poor infatuated young fool
made the scapegoat of her crime We
feel pity for her and pray that Richard
may be moved as we are and relent In
his purpose of following the dictates of
honor go to Mr Lagardes and relieve his
distressed mind regarding the dishonor
of his son And Richard does relent at
last But oh what a struggle it has
been and what a scene we have just wit-
nessed of a womans utter humiliation
and dejection Yes his love is greater
than his will and he takes her In his
arms to protect her He will find a way
to untie this tangled knot Fernand must
be freed of suspicion the money must ba
restored franc by franc and then then
when all is made right again she Marie
Louis herself has persuaded him of this
will confess all

Suddenly as he holds her in his
a change comes over the expression of
his face and that Heeling look of beauti
tude on hers is turned into look of
alarm g she gazes rate his eyes which
have suddenly grown serious

A fearful thought Has suddenly crossed
his mind Why did Fernand take the
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blame on himself Why did he confess
a crime he did not commit Why did he
shield her How did the JM francs come
into his possession She tries to explain-
in fererish anxiety to his suspi-
cions It was from a mad impulse of
love for her

In the short interval of the first act
when Fernand walling for her in the
garden had been summoned by his father
to refute the accusation of the detective
she had volunteered to fetch him but
had returned with the announcement that
Fernand tould not be found She had
lied She had seen him confessed and
appealed to his chivalry to protect her
He had taken the 460 francs to complete
his sacrifice She had never encouraged
his infatuation for her she vows That
very night she had rebuked him for his
folly It had no Jrignificance for her for
she had told him that she loved only her
husband Ac

The explanation doss not satisfy Rich-
ard On top of the proof of her dishon-
esty and admitted baseness comes this
new evidence of her Infidelity and he be-
lieves the worst He easts her from him
and the door to hold a reckon-
ing with the youth whom he believes
guilty of his dishonor At that juncture
the distracted woman rushes to the win
dow overlooking the rocks on the
shore

If you leave this she cries I
will throw myself upon the recks

Her manner is convincing He eannet
doubt her determination and doses UM
door to pass the nlsjht there face to
till morning

And the curtain falls upon one of the
nost powerful acts ever written

I

It is the morning after No one in the
house has slept Lofirdec to crushed by
the confession of Ms son the boy whom
he loves beyond all else in the worM
He has determined on a plan of action
Fernand is to be sent to Brazil to work
on the coffee plantations as Lagardes
and Yoysm worked in their youth before
they rose to positions of independence
Richard and Marie Louise are present
when this plan Is announced both silent
and expectant after their eventful night
Fernand is summoned When he hears
his he falls at his fathers feet and
begs for mercy But he stands bravely
by his confession even when Lagardes
though he idolizes his son remains un-
nwved by his entreaties Crashed in
mind and spirit he says farewell to
enter the carriage waiting at the door
to drive him to the station The scene
is pathetic amid the silence of those
who witness it But no sooner has the
door closed on him than Marie Louise
breaks this silence by a passionate

to the heartbroken father
Call Fernand back before it is

late He is innocent I am the guilty
one I stole the

The terrible strain of the suspense is
relaxed The solution is at hand

has spoken and light has broken
through the clouds

Mr Bernstein is too clever a playwright-
to cut his thread abruptly here He
gives ua another splendid scene splendid-
ly play by Mr Brllew in which he
pathetically appeals to Lagardes to for
Idve the poor woman as he has forgiven
her She did it for me he says

Poor Marie Louise says Le
gardes I do forgive her

Richard proposes to go to Brazil In
Fernands place with Ms wife at Ida

far srway from tj seen of her
disgrace as she herself suggested where
they can live and forget He insists and
Lagardes at last consents As a fitting
final touch to the clever woof of this
pieee of dramatic tapestry the author
takes Richard oft thecene as Fernand
enters to learn from Marie Louises own
lips the plan of her atonement and the
confirmation of her love for her hus-
band FfcXp V SCHRADER

SHE TOOK PARIS BY STORM

Xorn BnycB Who Takes n Lending
Part at The National This Week
One of the prominent members of the

line company which Florenz Ziegfeld se-

cured for the musical show The Follies
of 1997 was Miss Nora Bayes who
strangely enough had seemed to have
dropped out of sight for about three
years as far as tbe American was
concerned Vp to that time she hal been
a hrTlirpr in vaudeville filling engage-
ments in many cities an l always sure of
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the best place on the bill Then she dis-

appeared She had quietly made up hOt
mind that she had something to offer to
other than American audiences and
without saying word to any one she
went over to Paris Here she put herself
into the hands of the best vocal teach-
ers and after a year of hard study she
made her debut in a Parisian theater
Hailed at once as a distinct addition to
the gayety of Frances capital she won a
success greater than that ever before ac-
complished In Paris by an American ac-
tress From Paris she went to Lon-
don then to Berlin and the other capi-
tals of Europe the clmax of her triumph
as an artist coming in St Petersburg
It was on her return to Paris that Mr
Zlegfeld saw her and not knowing at all
that she was an American actress en-
gaged her at once for The Follies of
1107 where from the beginning in New
York she has made a big hit

Story on Critic
Ashton Stevens a wellknown dramatic

critic Of San Fraatsco tells a story
on himself In writing up a vaudeville
act of a woman his comments
were not flattering The actress called
at the office and protested She said

1 do not mind so much what YQU say
about me but you must remember that
the vaudeville managers read your no-
tices and may refute to give me an en-
gagement I would not mind if Iv h d
only myself to consider but I have to
support my husband who Is a dramatic
critic
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THE SILVER GIRL A MINE

Will Be Seen at the New Xntionnl
Title Month

Mr William T De Van associated with
Frank McKee and George FAVcett rep-

resenting the new play of Edward Peple
The Silver Girl announces this produc-

tion at New National Theator the
week beginning September id It will be
remembered that Mr Peple is the author
of that socessful drama The Prince
Chap Rehearsals of the new play are
now In progress at the Savoy Theater
New York following which the first

will take place at the Academy
of Mute Baltimore The engagement
here which will Immediately follow the
opening week in the Monumental City
promises to be one of the chief events of
the season Mr Pepie the author to
gether with Mr McKee and Mr De Van
will be present at the New National the
opening night and their attendance will
lend an added distinction to the premiere
in this city

The Silver Girl is not an effeminate
creature with lustrous eyes but is the
name of a mine in the far The
cast includes George Fawcett who will
ba remembered here for his long service
In stock companies and more recently as
Phelan In The Man of the Hour dur-
ing the York run George Nash
Norman Tharp Charles Warren Edwin
Micauder and Harry LUford The women
of the company are Jane Oaker Lillian
Albertson and Consuelo Bailey

ACTRESS BUYING UP VILLAGE

Amelia Bingham Realizing Child-

hoods Castles in the Air

Profits from a Successful Dramatic
Career Invested in Illclm-

vllle Ohio

Few financiers would advocate to the
inquiring investor the purchase real
estate in an Ohio town of 4Q9 inhabi-
tants Yet Amelia Bingham who no-

body has ever accused of lack of sound
business judgment Is Investing the
profits earned by her suoceeaful produc-

tions The Climbers A Modern Mag
dalen The Frisky Mrs Johnson and
The Modern Lady in the little

town of Hfekavitle in that State and
hopes ultimately to possess every desira-
ble acre and property in the pleas

Sentiment Is an actuating motive In the
transaction for Hicksvllle te her birth
place But H te sentiment tinged with
the practical Now aha manages a thea-
ter and a company then she will direct
manufacturing interests for she te buy-
Ing all the available factory sites in
HickaviU to her original modest
investments which comprised the butcher
shop the bakery the general merchan-
dise store the blacksmith shop the post
office and half a dozen dwelling house

Hicksvllle Is the center of a farming
conrmunity near Toledo streets

succession of modest houses set well
back In the oldfashioned flower

for its inhabitants are all well
todo The Westoyan University at
Delaware Ohio annually receives a
large number recruits from HicksvUle
It was in this college that Amelia Bing-
ham received her sohotestto traintafc
showing at that time a strong trend to-

ward literature and painting arts which
she still cultivates assMooosiy The fact
that the actress te certain of congenial
companionship and a widespread sym-

pathy in her idea no doubt influence
her choice of her native town as a place
of retirement when that at present far
oil day arrives

Hkksville te largely a Methodist com-
munity and baa long entertained a prej-
udice against the theater But Hicksvllle-
te also inordinately proud of Our
Amelia as she Is Affectionately styled
It has never any

the towheaded child who played
about the steps of the village inn and
the muchphotographed widelydiscussed
beauty of the who makee annually
a summer pilgrimage to her old home
still the residence of her mother broth-
ers and sisters

Where she once bartered pennies for
candy site now exchanges bonds for
building lots and a in the old days
when her ehlldah prettiness won her
many advantages her keen insight into
the possibilities ol real settle and remem-
brance of Hicksvllle valuations enables
her to drive good bargains For It 1s a
saying In IIIckavtHe that Amelia can do
more things than play acting She as
smart in bricks and dirt as you make
em Her original Hicksville purchase was
made to gratify a childish longing to
have for her own the house which had
then represented to her all that was roag-
nlflcently palatial in a homestead

One summer Miss Bingham paid a long
visit to HicksvUle In the ramble around
the village she chanced on her Castle

the Air It a sign For Sale
It stood in sad of repairs without
and within Its garden was neglected its
fence without palings its shutters hung
on one hinge Miss Bingham made a tour
f Inspection they never lock the doors

in Hicksvllle and the old feeling for the
place stirred In her again With sudden
resolve she sought the agent came to-
t rms with him deposited a cash retainer
and returned to her mothers house bear
In 1n great glee and triumph a deed to
the property To her mothers expostu-

I lution she replied As a child I vowed
that If I ever had the money I would

that house I think I should keep
faith with that child

The remaining weeks of her vacation
were spent in repainting repairing and
redecorating Miss Bingham lending a
hand in the latter labor The town
chuckled Our Amelias latest but
before she left she had turned the tables
The house was taken by a newcomer at

j the handsomest rental known in the
of the real estate world in Hicks

vile
People no longer laugh at my Invest-

ments la the dear old home town said
Miss Bingham when seen in her dressing
room at Fords Theater Baltimore last
week My yearly rentals form moro
than a comfortable allowance of pin
money

When it comes to laying out money
Hlckgvllle is a very safe place and thats
more than you can say for a city Rents
there are moral obligations to avoid pay
lag the rent would be to moor social os-

tracism There are no pitiable poor In
the village Every one has sufficient for
his needs

Oh yes Its a village Why 4000 In
habitants Is all that It ever dared to
claim and I believe that I know every-
man woman and child of the lot You
see I was born there

All my people for generations back
have been born lived and died in Hicks
villa or near by My father was a strict
Methodist I am still one and I was
brought up to believe that outside of the
Methodist Church and Sunday school sal
vatkm was not to bo thought of I dont
believe that a member of my immediate
family had ever been to a theater or had
over met an actor when I startled thorn
by suddenly abandoning my early ambi-
tion to be a writer of tales and adopting
the stage as my field of endeavor

But my mother sublime Jn the faith
that the king can do no wrong gave her

she found that my deter-
mination was unalterable I gave

promise that nothing would prevent
returning homo once a year so long

as she lived and It was the fulfillment of
that promise which led to my Investment
in HicksvUle
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NOTES OF THE STAGE

John Kline will play leads with the
Charles Hanford company during the
coming season

Prederte De BtllevUld will aniim
portent pert m The StipStetar1
latest Charles Klein play

Lionel Barrymore who has boaru spend
tug eighteen months In Paris as sri art
student returned to New York on Sep-

tember 1

Otto Selhausen a Wasliington boy who
te welt known in theatrical circles will
again be on the staff of the Charles Han
ford company

Wagenhate ft have totally de-

cided to produce Eugene Walters new
play Paid m Full It will b tried
first on the road

Julia Marlowe te now traveling In Switz-

erland and expects to make a pilgrimage
to the Holy Land before raturnfnff to
begin her season in November

Frank Keenan has been engaged by
David Belasco for a term of years He
will have one of the leading in a-

new play to be produced by Mr Belasco
this season

Miss Mary Qulva a sister of Oreo Van
Studdiford has boon engaged to stag the
Nightingale In Henry W Savages

Woodland when this tuneful fantasy
goes on tour

The critics often have Hen the butt of
Wilton Laokayes wit He says The
critics are funny fellows They always
are running at the tall of tho profession
and yelling Come on

Miss Constance Melville of this rfty
who te a graduate from the Gomaga
Dramatic dub has signed with the
Kathryn Pwnell company which is now
njaying at the Majestic Theater

Laurence Irving on his way back to
England sent a wireless message last
week disclaiming responsibility for se
lectlng a portion the XIVth Psalm
as title for EL PL Sotherns new play

In hit translation for Madge Corcoran
of Racines beautiful and pathetic trag-
edy of Iphigenle Mortimer Thomson has
employed three different literary styles
arose blank cad hexameters

William H Thompson the wellknown
actor te lying quite lit at his hotel suf-
fering with flYer trovbta He is hue
band of Isabel Irving who recently
started her tour in Susan in Search of a
Husband

William Faversham retttrnoa to Nfl
York last Tuesday from his SagJteh coun-
try home at Chiddingtord Surrey
left Wednesday afternoon to join The
Squaw Man company at Dtttuth Mine
He will appear la a new Western Arama
next March

Rehearsals of the new Booth Tarklng
tonHarry Lose Wflsoa play Tn Man
from Rome to which Ltobter Co are
to star Will T HoAge began on Monday
and the opening date he been net for
Louisville Xy at MeCauleys Theater
September a

Otto Skinner returned to Now York on
September 1 accompanied by Mrs Skin-
ner They hays been spending their va-

cation hi Devonshire England Mr Skin-
ner alit appear on September M in
The Honor of the Family an adapta-

tion of La RabouHleuse

Fred Freer whose acrobatic eyebrows
will be recalled In connection with the
character the Secretary In the long
New York run of TIM Sultan of
at Waltacks Theater has been engaged by
Henry W Savage to play the role of
Nlah tn tatters forthcoming produc-
tion of Ute European musical success

The Merry Widow

The House of a Thousand Candles
which was offered at the Fairbanks The-
ater tn Springfield Ohio on September 2
affords E Holland aa excellent oppor-
tunity The dramatization of Meredith
Nicholsons novel was made by George
Middleton and we well done Mr Hol-
land te starred and te assisted by Stephen
Orattaa Frank E Aiken Mabel Roe-
buck and Mary Elizabeth Forbes

The Shubert announce that Frank
OUtwore has beset engaged as leading man
with Mary Manaertng tot this season m
a repetition of her last seasons success

Glorious Betsy Mr Qiilmore will play
Jerome Bonaparte which was taken last
season by Robert Warwick now playing
Vronsky in Anna Ivarealna with Vir-
ginia Harmed It te a powerful role and
one for which Mr Chimer is exception-
ally well fltted

In estimating the property left by
Richard Mansfield no mention has been
made of the stock rights to the plays in
the great actors repertoire Theee rights
are very valuable and will bring into
the estate an annual Income of many
thousands of dollars Arrangements have
just been made with SelwYn Co a firm
of play brokers to handle the following
plays among the stock companies Ivan
the Terrible Don Carlos The Scar-
let Letter Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde

The Misanthrope A Parisian Ro-

mance The Merchant of Venice
Friend Fritz Julius Caesar King

Henry VI Richard III Peer Gynt
Prince Karl Napoleon Nero and
Don Brutnmel wiii noT be

leased to the stock companies during tIN
present year It was In this play that
Mr Mansfield was appearing when he
married Mrs Mansfield anti as a matter
of sentiment it will not be Included
among the other plays for the present

Stage Tour in an Auto
Amelia Bingham is the only actress In

the world who goes on a professional
tour in a motor car where the roads
will permit This star who will be seen
at the Columbia Theater this week in her
most successful play The Modern Lady
Godiva travels in her big 00horsepower
Rooh tSchnetder machine in preference-
to a Pullman palace ear Bingham
auto is one of the most elegantly fitted
In existence Its color ia yellow and the
interior Is upholstered in red silk The
machine was built for long distance
travel and is furnished with a buffet and
ice box It Is heated by electricity and
has every known device for comfort
speed and safety Last summer in this
car Miss Bingham established a record
for the distance between St Louis and
New York The ground was covered In
sixtyone hours to do which an average
speed of thirtyfive miles an hour was
maintained While on long tours Miss
Biitgham employs a professional chauf-
feur she Is herself an expert at
the art of handling a machine and has
taken chances that would do credit to a
competitor for the VanderbJlt Cup Shd
has gone over tho cup course on Lon
Island In but slightly slower time thar
that made by Wagner when that dare-
devil recently won the coveted trophy
During the present tour of The Modern
Lady Godlva Miss Bingham has left a
city coincident with the departure of the
train carrying the remainder of hor com-
pany and arrived first In the city where
they were to play the next night The
reault of this hardy openair life Is that
Miss Bingham is in the most superb
physical and mental condition and does
not experience the tiresome strain she
always did when touring under the ordi-
nary conditions
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PROPHETS KEPT

Bureau Experts Have Stren-

uous Existence

t

SEND FORECAST TO MILLIONS

Every Seventh Man Woman or
Child in United States Receives Of

ficlnl Warning Dally Howard tug
What May Be ICjcpectcd from the
Weather Maintain Many StatIons

The extent of the work of Weather
Bureau of this country will be a surprise
te the best read people of the land when
it te told that this extensive government
service every day excluding
days a forecast or daily report of some
kind Into the hands of every seventh
man woman and child of the United
States

To be more explicit the weather service
circulates by maN telephone telegraph
fend carrier among the 84000000 people of
the nation about ISJOQiOM weather reports
on every week day year in and year out
What Is even more Interesting Is that
every one of these reports reach each and
every one of this multitude of people at
practically the sine tints

The Weather Bureau has about two
hundred branch offices located throughout-
the country where skilled observers keep
a complete record of the air preeeure
wind velocity temperature Ac of the
territory surrounding This data to re-

ceived from still smaller substations and
from obsewws located in the cotton
wheel and corn a4 from numer-

ous river observers The branch stations
to receive great numbers or reports

from private individuals throughout the
nearby country whc are interested
climatic end meteorofteal research work
aadwho take great pleasure In joining in
with the work of the weather service
from the standpoint of a fellow worker

Prepare Morning Report
These breach stations forward data to

bout twelve sUIt larger stations where
what is known as the morninc report
tar the several Slates adjacent is pre-

pared This Information along with the
evening observations of the branch sta-

tions ia forwarded to Washington and
to San Francisco where the fot ca ters
in charge prepare the report to cover the
next twentyfour hours Washington pre-

pares the forecast for an the territory
east of the Rocky Mountains and San
Fmnetece the Western Const regions

As soon as this forecast te prepared It
Is telegraphed to hundreds of points
throughout the country where thousands
of the cards familiar to almost every one
are printed These are mailed through-
out the immediate neighborhood where
delivery takes but a few hours In turn
the postmasters in many places who re-

ceive theM cards stamp or print still
more and they art forwarded to even
smaller points to postoffices and along
ruraldelivery routes In localities
esoefially in the West the telephone to
used extensively in the spreading of
weather forecasts and reports Sub-
scriber In rural districts in many

depend entirely on this method
to receive weather MWB In this way the
forecast arrives si almost every point
at about the time no matter how
distant the point te or how difficult of

Weather Maps Distributed
Besides the tboasand of weather fore-

cast card great numbers of weather
maps are also printed weather serv-

ice conducts many stations throughout-
the country where facUlties for print-

ing such maw are provided and each
day the data for storm indication air
pressure and wind velocity and direction
te furnished to these stations by tote
graph

The Weather Bureau also supports a
number of storm signal display stations
along the Atlantic and Pacific sad Gulf
onsets for the benefit of coastwise and
other vessels Indications of storms or
rough weather are telegraphed to
stations where by a system of display
signals the information te transferred to
the ships Theee vessels In turn com-

municate to the storm stations either by
wireless telegraph or signals any

which they might have
storms or rough weather that they

might have experienced while on the high
sees

In this way Information concerning the
location of any derelict which they might
have passed te also forwarded to Wash-
ington to be noted on the navigation
maps

MAYER CONCERT AT GAYETY

Excellent Vandprillc Din Headed by
Grace WellS in Specialty
Gayety Theater tonight will be

the scene of another of the enjoyable
Mayer concerts which were so success-
fully started teat Sunday night An In-

teresting entertainment is promised for
tonight The vaudeville acts will be-

headed by the dainty comedienne Grace
Wells In a singing and dancing specialty
formerly given with the De Wolf Hop
per company and recently as a headline
act in advanced vaudeville Mr Leonard-
T Chick barytone will sing several sen-
timental ballads and illustrated songs
and other features will be introduced
The motion pictures will be unusually
attractive and interesting Several thou-
sand feet of tUrn reproducing the famous
Elks parade In Philadelphia recently
will be shown Other subjects will include
views of recent work on the Panama
Canal Mulligans Wake Rehearsing

Melodrama and a startling colored
French film

JOHN HARE TO BETIRE

Veteran
the Stage

The report comes from London that
John Hare the English actor has an
nounced his intention to retire from the
stage within a year In September he will
Jegln a farewell teur of the provinces
and then give his last performance in
London Mi Hare is sixtythree years
old and retires from the footlights with
a long and brilliant theatrical career

him He played at the Prince of
Wales Theater for ten years and then
assumed the management of the Court
Theater which he retained from 1S75 to
isle During the next nine years he man-
aged the St James Theater with the

In 1S8S W S Gilbert built the
GarneR Theater for him which he leased
for a period He took the management
of tho Globe Theater In 1893 where he
produced Pineros The Gay Lord Quex-
a play with which he subsequently toured
Grant Britain and the United States Oi
March 4 of last year he opened the Duku
of York Theater with The Great Con-
spiracy playing the title role Although
Mr Hare visited the United States many
times he never met with the same
financial success as some other English
actors of less ability

Largest Morning Circulation
AH advertising contracts made by The

Washington Herald are based upon Its
sworn circulation a circulation in Wash
ington larger by thousands than was ever
before attained by any morning newspa-
per at the Capital Its books are open
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EDDIE FOY AND HIS HATS

Spends Thousands and IH Still Look
ing for Ideal

Bddle Foy the AdonlsUke comedian
who under Shubert management he
opened tola road tour after a record sea-
son at the Herald Square Theater and the
Casing In New York declares that he has
spent thousands of dollars on hats and is
stilt looking for his Ideals Eddie rOY te

Inseparably associated with his hats er
maybe the hats are Inseparably associated
with Eddy Foy In The Orchid I

which ho Is now touring he wears 90
many hats that ha himself has lost count

Every I see a funny Idea for a
hat he saM 1 send it on to my head
tailor and have it made The result is
that my home Is constantly bombarded
by hats Ive got M600 bats past and
prevent with a prospect of a million more
in future In electing a hat I make
my own designs mentally and then go
toid toil the man what Ive got on my
mind and what I want put there He
draws it up and then loses the drawings
with the result that I get funny hat
And another thing I always get my hats
very small so that my face will appear
Spry large by contrast And If I feet
called upon to make any certain kind of
a face I make it a point to have on at
that time the particular hat that will fit
the face Yes there is an art in selecting
hat I should say there is

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

A tramp who proved himself a hero by
saving the lives of two small boys was
offered good paying work and refused it
because he preferred the idle life to which
he was accustomed With a new suit of
clothes a modest sum of money and a
full stomach he passed onward to Join
an everlncreasiag band of men of his
own eteee And they say there is a cry-
ing need for work

There probably te a tack of opportunity
in certain but there te a deal of
work going to waste simply from lack of
workers The number of abandoned farms
is Increasing dally on account of the

to secure farm hands and the
farmers who are able to hire Italian
women for the count themselves
exceedingly fortunate as they are good
conscientious workers They are not
numerous mores the pity or we should
not be facing a milk famine with famine
prices before the supply rune out Farm-
er are selling oft their herds because
they can lad nobody to do tbe milking

In the cities there are hungry tam
lies without number They prefer hunger
and other privations to decent living with
steady work Farming te not easy and
neither Is street digging As a matter of
fact I have yet to see reel work that Is
easy and living ra stuffy tenement rooms
te an affliction quite enough to be borne
loDe The fact that misery In tenement
districts baa plenty of company must
make it bearable or famine would jump
at the chance of a country home and
some degree of comfort in return for
work that Is healthy oven when exhattst

We all want the easy steM of life that
te human nature and when cannot
have It in whole we take It in whatever
parts we had it One te not to be blamed
for preferring eaajr and tasks
but tacking those the work nearest at
hand Is the thing to take There
many worse tilings than bard wrfrk cold
cad hunger for example yet we find
plenty of misery that seems to be a mat-
ter or choice since workers in certain
lines are scarce

Oh tb blessing of a training for use
fulness boys tad girls who are
taught to use hands and brain to the best
advantage may go wrong but there is
less danger of their doing it because of
good habits The working habit clings
like others good and bad Some people
are shamed to be idle ashamed to be
dependent and it would be exceptional
bed luck that would force them to it To
them tramping in search of lodging and
food would be the hardest kind ot work
because it is tainted with humiliation

future of the working class is a
puzzle If there Is to be an increasing
distaste for certain lines of work condi-
tions are going to be decidedly

With milk scarce and high
what Is to become of the problem of sup-
plying milk products cream butter and
cheese What is there to take the place
of these foods A butter dealer recently
told me that he would not be surprised to
see butter rise to a dollar a pound in
price next winter and that would take it
out of the reach of alt but the rich

lure of the city is potent The
wealthy claM Is glad to escape it for the
better part of the year but the masses
are yielding to It to their serious disad
vantage There is need of more abundant
and consequently cheaper food and it cap
only be filled by work In the proper

We have got to oheck the growth-
of our love for ease and pleasure if we
lire to supply the remedy for existing
evils got to get to work In earnest
and create a class of good farmers good
plain workers in the humble fields of life
before poverty can be conquered

BETTY BBADEEX

BUTTER FOUND IN BOGS

May He Hundreds of Years Old anti
Still Retains Fnt

From time to time lumps of butter are
dug out of the Irish bogs and specimens
of it may be seen in various museums
says the Chicago News A chemical ex-

amination has recently been made of a
sample of such butter which was found
four feet below the surface of a bog at
Maghery County Tyrone The original
lump which weighed about twenty
pounds is probably some centuries old
and it Is suggested that it had boon put
Into peet water to preserve It or to give It
a flavor and had been forgotten Yet so
effectually liad the fat been preserved by
the peat water that It still retained many
of the chemical characteristics of butter-
fat though its appearance bad greatly
changed The exterior was white and
granular and tho whole mesg had been
converted during the passage of years
into a waxlike material

Golden Trait of the Auto
From the Boston HeraW

A golden trail marks the summer Jour-
neying of the automobilists through New
England One of Connecticuts careful
statisticians has figured that not less than
2000000 will have been left in that State

alone by tho tourists before the October
days come Bostons receipt of nearly
5000 In fines during the lost summer is

suggestive and soothing In this connection

ATLANTIC OITY

ALL NEW DDT TIlE NAMEL

New Hotel fsiesworth
In the Hurt cf AUintle Uiti

with sea water connections Our out refer-
ence We BcckleU and for tat
eiktoz WM llopr W K ORtSMgr

HOTEL DBVILLE Kentucky arcane acd Beaca
Capacity 200 musts room sun
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EXCURSIONS

New Day Line to

REDUCED KATES

FARE SOUND TRIP 111 OE WAY
JW to lUebsund sad return

Mhfagton Jtfoy whet ilk C at S
a BL mnr SaUmUr TaMdajr sad TtoseV Lure

er y Monday WtdBcaoa sad FriAar at S
a K AU of radtac rilL JlorfoU-
WMBtogum SUmmtxMt OD C A 0 It K k P
sad N W Rr between Wubtafton Kcporticn-
p t Xcffefc in either dfcwtton will acerptui fur

TlekH Met Wth and ft art BW Norfolk
WMhtnstoM sad SteaMfcip Line

W I KLOUjeOY C T A
I WOOLLEN C P A

J B CLINEDIX8T O A Norfolk

NORFOLK 6 WASHWGrJf
STEAMBOAT CJ

River
Chesapeake Bay
Hampton Roads
BY NIGHT AND DAY

Steamers Daily
8 a m 63Q p m

Including Sundiyi

Land passengers at
Grounds

Modern Steel Steamers
Handsomely equipped

and at flanOffice Caleracto MJI and U aw or-

KORFOLK S WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

and Tailors lively
Large catches

ROUND TRIP
Saturdays 25c

Days SOc
I Seo Train Schedule in R R Column

FORTY MILES

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER

Sunday September 1807f
Aid Every Sucdjy Doric September

LEAVES AT I JO p M
HOME A7 7 39 P M

STOPS MADE AT ALEXANDRIA

Fare Round Trip 25c

GRAND CONCERT AT
HEVY
BASE

By Large Section of

US MARINE BAND
Every Evening Sundays Included

Dancing Every Evening
Except Sunday Admission Frfe

GREAT FALLS OF THE POTOMAC
FIREWORKS SEPTEMBER 30-

PAINS CELEBRATED FIREWOIUCS
MUSIC AND FREE DANCING

ON NEW PAVILION
Illumination of Falls Every Night

FARE CRTS XOBND TKJ-
PTrtta 3Hh and M SU Leery Pew Muntec

NEW DOUBLE TRACK COMPLETED

For Mt Vernon Alexandria and
Arlington Washington Alexandria

Mt Vernon Ry Sta 12th Paav
TRAINS FOR MT VERNOK WEEK DAYS

10 U A X 12 NOON 1 I AND J P X
TRAINS FOR ALEXANDRIA AND ARUXQ

TON DAILY EVERY M MINUTES

FOR MOUNT VERNON
HOME AND TOMB OF WASHINGTON

DAILY SUNDAY EXCEPTED
BTJAMER CHARLES JIACALESTE-

RL 7th t M m tod 1J9 p m-

Arrir WedtiagtoB 205 and COS 9 ra
Fart r w d trip JO centa-
AdmlMJoB to crowd and aiMufen 23 onU

CARS TO KEHSINGTQPIC-
M from 15th at and N Y eve cnrj U aim

Pass Reek Crrdt BrUve and awia entrance
Zoo end Country Cub to Chen Chaw Lake tIc
sect with KetttectoB Hound trip ticket
Sc et rBKeUs tuOU

4825 TO CALIFORNIA
A got 31 to Ocwtoc JI MW via WaahinftoBSuHKt-
Itoate

TearUt Bieeptag Cars persotally conducted with
year nxmd

A J POSTOJJ GnL Agent
itttf Ml Pa m at

Ferry Service to Alexandria
Meaner L every HOUR inS A HALF
6 c m to e p m Gaily sod Sunday FARE
BACH WAY OC

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

THE BREAKERS
Tbe National Capital of the ExroriUott for Wash

ingtooiaiM Anerton plan St a week up
BVrop n 1 a dar p Can t the Exposition

Bwfcets overT W atamtM fare S cents All
ecem front reosao 6a food uWe-

aaSSwXSUt MRS M a CAHILL

EXPOSITION NOTICE
If visiting the Jamrttown Expo

eitloo lad prefer aceonaarfta

ELIZABETH MacMCIlOL lit Willouchby aye
and secure your lat-

dvanCT aul od15t

Urine Cars to KxpMttMa paa-
tile deer two to wuaif tor water route

ie5dSlm then tl

VICTORIA HOU8B M VICTORIA AVE HAMP
too Va DeJtjhtfnlly located newSem UWe-

LpdciRZ nd breakfast SLM Twenty minute sail
to Exposition Take trolley fraoi Old Point or
Newport News u8SJtwlm

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION PARTIXS VISIT

SOUTHLAND tne resort catenas to VTASUING-
TONIANB Literatim en Addreu
SOUTHLAND Park place Norfolk Va Jc Stf
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